
The Past, Present and Future Training of 
Young Engineers
January 21, 2009
Times:    11:30am-11:50am  Sign-In
  11:50am-12:20pm  Lunch
  12:20pm-1:00pm  Roundtable discussion
       & questions
  
Speakers:  Ed McHenry, Brian Widowski & Matt Nelson
Location:  Sheraton Hotel 
  5300 Rockside Road 
  Independence, OH 44131

R.S.V.P. @ (216) 373-0315 by 12:00 Noon on Tuesday, January 20th for Reservations. 
Please state if you need a CPD Certificate. Dress Attire is Business Casual. 

JANUARY MEETING

Join us on Wednesday, January 21, 2009 as we explore “The Past, Present and Future Training of Young Engineers.”  This 
will be a LUNCH MEETING at the Sheraton Rockside.  We are very pleased to be having 3 local engineers participating in a 
Roundtable Discussion.  They are:  Mr. Ed McHenry of McHenry & Associates, Mr. Brian Widowski of Frederick, Fredrick and 
Heller Engineers and Mr. Matt Nelson of Brewer-Garrett.  As appropriate, these gentlemen will discuss the following topics:

1. Training methods of yesterday, today and tomorrow   4. Retaining young engineers
2. The knowledge and dedication of young engineers   5. Demands on or by young engineers
3. External training opportunities for young engineers

Young engineers within our industry are encouraged to bring their own comments/questions/opinions and let their 
voices be heard.  If any young engineer would like to submit comments or inquiries prior to the meeting, they may do so in 
confidence to Rob Laneve at rl@aircontrolproducts.com or 3800 Towpath Road, Broadview Heights, Ohio 44147.  He in turn 
will read the inquiry as anonymous.

This Month’s 
Sponsor

If you are interested in sponsoring the newsletter, 
please contact Matt Morgan at 216-391-3700.
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OfficERs & cOmmiTTEE chaiRmEn

ThE PREsiDEnT’s 
cORnER
BY MATT NELSON

January 14, 2009

Happy New Year to all our members!  It ’s been a while since my last 
presidential message and we have had quite a bit going down, so let me 
catch you up.

On November 15, in the cold rain, we had 14 members, friends, and 
family show up to help build the Warren Family ’s new home. The event was 
led by our local NAWIC (National Association of Women In Construction) 
chapter and what a great team we made.  Some of the highlights of the 
day, in my mind, were: watching Joe Denk, Jr. backfill the foundation 
with mud like he was born with a wheel barrel in his hands and mud on 
his face, painting the front porch in questionable conditions, and sharing 
extension cords on the first floor so that the basement workers could have 
a light bulb to see by.  Thanks to all those who came out and helped. Also, 
the Cleveland Chapter managed to get some press as we were mentioned 
in the December issue of ASHRAE Insights.  

Additionally in November we had our CEUniversity for members to catch 
up on their professional credit hours before the end of the year.  Around 
80 of you showed up at Corporate College East for our keynote lunch 
speaker, past society president Terry Townsend, who gave a motivating 
speech about engineering and the environment.  Our education tracks that 
followed were all well attended and hopefully the event met everyone’s 
expectations.

Fast forward to this month, we had planned on covering the topic of energy rates as they were to be in effect for the 
first of the year, but similar to construction projects, delays and conflicts abound and changes are occurring daily.  To 
date they still have not settled on anything and process is starting to involve litigation. So instead we are having a panel 
discussion on training engineers.

Finally, on an up note, we have managed to secure a place in the busy schedule of the current society president, Bill 
Harrison, to visit our chapter on Monday, March 16, 2009. With two presidential visits in the same program year, I 
would like to give some big kudos to Rob Laneve for helping to make this happen.

I think that ’s it for me.  I’ll see you at the lunch meeting on January 21st.
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sPEakER BiO

Our first ever CEUniversity was well 
attended on November 19th, 2008 by 
over 75 members and guests.  We started 
our day with a luncheon keynote address 
from the 2006-07 ASHRAE Society 
President, Mr. Terry Townsend.  After the 
keynote, attendees had the opportunity 
to choose from six class offerings during 
the afternoon sessions.  These sessions 
were focused on design engineering 
topics and the business of engineering.  
A special thank you goes out to each of 
our six afternoon presenters for their time 
and knowledge sharing: Mr. Larry Prevost, 
Mr. Ken Borah, Mr. Andrew Natale, Mr. 

If you know of someone who is actively attending college to earn a mechanical or architectural engineering degree 
at a Northeast Ohio University or out of the area but is from the Northeast Ohio area, please point them in a direction 
of a Sal Triana Scholarship possibility.  The intent of this scholarship is to help those engineering students seeking to 
someday make a career in the HVAC consulting/engineering/sales businesses get through the financial struggles of a 
higher education.
Applications can be found on the Cleveland ASHRAE Website and e-mailed to kborah@karpinskiengineering.com.
If you have any questions please feel free to contact Ken Borah at 1-216-391-3700.

nOVEmBER mEETinG REcaP

Matthew J. Nelson, PE is the Commissioning Manager at The Brewer-Garrett Company. 
A graduate of Case Western Reserve University, Mr. Nelson spent the early part of his career 
working as a design engineer for Westlake Reed Leskosksy. In 2002, he started with The Brewer-
Garrett Company as a project engineer, and was then promoted to his current position in 2007.  
Matt has been involved with the local Cleveland ASHRAE chapter for a number of years and has 
served as the TEGA chair and is currently serving as the chapter’s webmaster and President.

Ed McHenry earned his BSME from Case Institute of Technology and later received his Masters 
in Business Administration from CWRU.  After starting his career at Carrier Corporation, Ed joined Paul Menster and 
Associates and eventually formed Menster, McHenry and Associates.  After a number of years, the firm evolved into today’s 
firm of McHenry & Associates, where Ed is currently the Chairman of the Board. He is a Registered Professional Engineer in 
over 15 states and has also served the industry and his community as a member of ASHRAE, NFPA, American Council of 
Engineering Companies and the Geauga County Catholic Services Bureau.

Brian Widowski is a graduate of Case Western Reserve University with a Degree of Bachelor of Science in Mechanical 
Engineering and of Case Western Reserve University’s Weatherhead School of Management with a Degree of Masters in 
Business Administration. Brian’s experience includes designing mechanical, plumbing and fire protection systems in new 
and renovation construction of healthcare, nursing homes, educational, business and retail facilities.  He also has diverse 
knowledge of construction management as well as design phase project management.  Brian has been part of Fredrick, 
Fredrick & Heller’s mechanical department growth over the past four years.

ashRaE scholarship application

Felix Theys, Mr. Stuart Levy and Mr. Tony 
Johnson.

While traveling to the Greenbuild Show 
in Boston, Mr. Townsend was able to 
stop by our Cleveland Chapter to discuss 
“Sustainable Applications that Work.”  
During his presentation, Terry showcased 
five major projects and touched upon a 
number of others.  Throughout all projects, 
the underlying theme involved innovative 
applications of technologies such as 
geothermal heat pumps, solar panels, 
radiant slabs, underground ventilation 
tunnels, displacement ventilation and 

DOAS to name just a few technologies.  
All projects demonstrated energy 
conservation, innovative engineering 
and a desire to make a difference.  Mr. 
Townsend challenged the audience to 
revisit their responsibilities as engineers, 
to not just do the same old thing, but to 
become innovators and leaders in our 
journey to greater sustainability.  “Don’t tell 
people about innovations, show people 
the innovations.”  In closing, remember 
this…when you design to the energy code, 
you are in essence providing the worst 
energy performing building that is allowed 
to be built!



ashRaE REsEaRch
PROmOTiOn

Thank you to everyone who came to November’s meeting which included a presentation 
for Donor Recognition with updates and insights as to how ASHRAE’s Research funding is 
going!  

corporate recipients of silver coins for major Donations (above $1500) 

mussun sales incorporated

corporate recipients of Bronze coins for the honor Roll (above $500)

karpinski Engineering
Thorson Baker and associates inc.

Individuals contributing $100 or more were presented with a certificate of appreciation and a hearty handshake.

What are the benefits of your financial contribution?

♦  Continuation of studies impacting your industry 

♦  Development of new research, standards, guidelines and software benefiting your business & quality of life

♦  Recognition at the Chapter and Society Level 
    
    ➔   Mention in ASHRAE Journal
    ➔   Mention at Annual & Winter Meetings 
    ➔   Commemorative Coin

I have several certificates left over waiting for the absentees to collect!  Please take 
a look at the sign-in table at the next meeting.  Again, thank you to all who have 

supported ASHRAE Research.

 

ashRaE Research Promotion chair for the cleveland chapter

Dominic cacolici, P.E.

For more information on how ASHRAE can benefit your industry, go to 
www.ashrae.org/researchpromotion



in ThE nEWs...

former member George h. hileman passed away October 6, 2008.  George had been Chief Mechanical Engineer 
at The George S. Rider Company, Architects and Engineers, for many years, and had worked at McGeorge Hargett 
(now HWH) before that. His Memorial Service was held at Grace Presbyterian Church in Lakewood. 

former member Elwin f. morse passed away in early November at age 91.  El had joined ASHVE in 1944, and 
had represented the Sturtevant fan division of the Westinghouse Electric Corporation as an Application Engineer in 
Cleveland during the 1950s.  
Private family services were held, and he was buried in Coopers Plains, New York.  

former chapter member and ashRaE Life member Dale a. Rupert sr. passed away November 9, 2008, of 
cancer in the Cleveland VA Hospital at age 80.   Dale founded the Rupert Ryan Company, representing manufacturers 
of air distribution equipment in this region for many years.  He had resided in recent years in Davie, Florida.  Services 
were held at Our Savior Lutheran Church in Plantation, Florida, on November 19, 2008, and he will be interred near 
his family summer vacation home in Lake City, Michigan.                      

melvin s. Rubin, P.E. joined ASHVE in 1949, and passed away December 13, 2008 at age 87 after a brief debilitating 
illness.  Mel founded R & M Heating and Air Conditioning, Inc., which concentrated on design-build of fire sprinkler 
systems in recent decades.  He was a U.S. Army veteran, serving at the Oak Ridge laboratory during World War II, 
and then returned to the Case School of Applied Science to get his B.S.M.E. degree in 1947.  He is survived by his 
wife Rose, four children, ten grandchildren, and his cousin Robert M. Rubin.  (Bob is a former president of the ASHRAE 
Cleveland Chapter and of Feldman Mechanical Contractors.)   Services were held at Anshe Chesid Fairmount Temple 
on December 16, 2008.

cleveland ashRaE Obituaries



chaPTER caLEnDaR

September 15, 2008
Evolution of VAV Systems

Location: Harry’s Steakhouse

October 20, 2008
Control Systems

Location: Harry’s Steakhouse

November 19, 2008
CEUniversity (Bus. of Eng. & Applied Eng)

Location: Corporate College East

December 2008
ASHRAE Social

Wednesday, January 21, 2009
Lunch Meeting: 

The Past, Present and Future Training
of Young Engineers

Location: Sheraton Hotel 

Wednesday, February 18, 2009
Lunch Meeting: AEDG K-12

Location: Sheraton Hotel

March 16, 2009
ASHRAE President, Mr. Bill Harrison

Location: Harry’s Steakhouse

April 20, 2009
Green Done Easy for LEED

Location: Harry’s Steakhouse

May 18, 2009
ASHRAE Learning

Location: Harry’s Steakhouse

June 2009
Membership Promotion Golf Outing
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